
Interval Training 

Have you heard of high-intensity interval training (HIIT)? What do your current cardio workouts 
look like? Are they 30 minutes on the treadmill, bike, or elliptical at a steady pace?  

A traditional cardiovascular (cardio) workout is typically 30-60 minutes spent on the treadmill, bike, 
elliptical, or swimming at a steady pace. This is called “steady state cardio.” You’re working at an 
intensity that results in a higher heart rate and breathing level, while still being able to talk. 

Interval training is short bursts of high-intensity exercise, alternated with lower-intensity work. 
These workouts are typically done for a shorter period of time but at a higher level of intensity. 
There are many health benefits that come from interval training. 

Training cardio (HIIT) can potentially improve your health more effectively than steady state cardio. 
Studies have shown that high-intensity interval training results in better improvements in insulin 
sensitivity than steady state, as well as a higher level of fat loss. Interval training also results in 
greater improvements in your overall fitness level.  

Do you often find yourself getting bored during your treadmill, elliptical, or bike workouts—
grinding along, watching the time move slowly? Interval training can break up the monotony. It’s 
easy to stay motivated for a one-minute burst, followed by a one-minute break. These short 
intervals help increase motivation, while preventing boredom and burnout.  

Most of us have heard cardio is recommended 5 days per week or more. By replacing 1 or 2 days 
of steady state cardio with interval work, it’s easy to start incorporating this into your current plan. 
Remember, these workouts will be shorter in length due to the higher intensity. Limit high-intensity 
interval training to about 20 minutes total. Workouts can be adjusted based on your fitness level 
and goals. 

Below are examples on how to get started. 

WARM-UP: Warm up with some form of light cardio for 5 minutes to get your body ready. 

TREADMILL: Raise the incline for one-minute while cranking up the intensity, then lower the 
incline and recover for one minute. You will alternate between high intensity and low intensity for 
about 20 minutes You should be breathing hard and your heartrate should be elevated.  

STATIONARY BIKE: Get on the bike for 20 minutes, alternating between one-minute with high 
resistance and one-minute with low resistance. 

ELLIPTICAL: For 20 minutes, crank your speed and incline for one minute then slow down to 
recover for one minute. 
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Interval Training 

JOG/RUN: Walk for one minute then jog for one minute. Alternate for 20 minutes. 

When you have finished, take about 5 minutes to cool down, moving at a slower recovery pace. 

 Again,  doing these workouts 1 or 2 time a week (not every time you do cardio). Your body still 
benefits greatly from steady state cardio, so do not eliminate that from your exercise program. 


